Angel Messages
by Annette Aben

Angels SUPPORT the NEW and
WONDERFUL energy all AROUND
you.
I am not really certain how it will all
play out but I can feel the support of
the Angels each and every day as my
life takes a turn for the brighter and
happier. Thank you Angels for this
friendship, I am grateful for your loving
guidance and the excitement builds
the more I think about it.

THINK of a SOLUTION and an Angel
SPRINGS into ACTION.
I am putting all my focus on the
solutions to that which I know need
resolution and am grateful that an
Angel is lending its support to the
situation. Thank you, Angels for your
loving guidance which is going to lead
us to peace, harmony and love.

Every LITTLE bit HELPS YOU be an
Angel to those in NEED.
As I give what I can the way I can, I am grateful for the opportunity to share
my Angel-self with everyone I meet. I thank the Angels for their loving
guidance and support for showing me how easy it can be to lift someone’s
spirits. Every little bit counts.

TURN IT OVER and the Angels will TURN IT AROUND.
I have so much I cannot handle right now and still accomplish all I have to
get done so I am grateful that the Angels will support my need to turn over
what is beyond my ability. Thank you for being the loving guides that you
are encouraging me always to include you in my daily efforts as a true team
mate.

PAIN is STRESS and the Angels ASK you to LET IT OUT so they can HELP.
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I was in such pain and when I cried out for help, I found it in the support of
your loving presence. Angels you have my gratitude and thanks for being
there for me and guiding me to the peace my mind, body and soul seek.

WRAP your ANGEL WINGS around the HEART of someone SPECIAL.
I open my wings of Angel love and support to reach out to someone special
today. Angels, thank you for the guidance that directs me to those who
need me most today. I am grateful to be of help.

Angels LOVE your LAUGHTER and ENJOY that you SHARE it with MANY!
I love to laugh and enjoy having others to share happiness with. Angels, I
am grateful for the support and guidance you provide with your joy of life.
Thank you for being my shining example for every loving choice I make.

As Angels LIFT you HIGHER your LIFE gets EASIER.
I allow the loving guidance and support of the Angels to lift me higher and
higher where I find my life to be easier than it has ever been. Thank you,
Angels for the wings that help me soar and remind me to be grateful for
taking the higher road.

Angels MEET you WHERE you ARE.
I am grateful that I can simply be myself and Angels support and guide me
with love at all times. Thank you.

Angels WATCH you BLOSSOM under LOVE’S energy.
I feel love everywhere I am and am grateful that I can recognize the love
around me. Angels, thank you for your guidance and support because I
know this has something to do with me being so aware of all that love.

OPEN the DOOR to your HEART and an ANGEL will be STANDING there.
I open the door to my heart only to find all manner of Angels right there
ready to love me, guide me and support me. Thank you Angels for this
promise which gives me hope. I am grateful to know that I can count on
Angels always in all ways.

CHANGE is EASIER when you PULL the ANGELS in CLOSE.
I am can feel the change and my grateful heart calls for the support of the
Angels to guide me through it all. Thank you for loving me Angels.

__________________________________
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Imagine a child who ate her share of alphabet soup and plenty
of Alpha-bits cereal as she was growing up. Picture this same
child being sent to her room to ponder her sassy ways and her
only company was a dictionary and a set of encyclopedias. Of
course her favorite toys were paper and pens and naturally she
enjoyed reading more than playing with dolls. Surrounded by all
the raw materials, is it any wonder Annette grew up to be a
writer?
Her most recent publication, PERSPECTIVE, it’s all about
replacing one thought with another, is available through Amazon.com and the current work,
u got angels, is due out in time for Holy Day giving. Check out her website annetteaben.com
for updates on all projects including a collaborative effort between Annette and Tracy (Domestic
Gourdess) Swartz.

do all these words make me look fat?
"I am not what happened to me... I am what I choose to become."
Carl Jung

www.annetteaben.com KNOW ME www.amazon.com BUY ME
http://groups.to/perspective/ JOIN ME www.facebook.com/annette.aben FACE ME
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